
Little Meadows Angus 2022 sale bull comments 
 
Lot 1 – Little Meadows Redemption WGAR1 
 
Our lead off sire by Te Mania Newly N549. We have exclusive WA rights to Newly N549, a 
true sire of heifer bulls. Redemption R1 has awesome growth with his 400 and 600 day 
growth weights in the top 15% of the breed. A birth weight of only +3.2 and calving ease 
daughters in the top 5%. R1 is extremely well put together, with great structural 
correctness, thickness and width through the hips and pins. We believe Redemption R1 is a 
wonderful stud sire prospect.  
 
Lot 4 – Little Meadows Rhodes WGAR28 
 
What a bull by our very successful sire Prime Nirvana N33 whose sons topped last year’s 
sale. Rhodes R28 has all three growth EBVs in the top 20%, with a CWT figure in the top 
15%. Rhodes is very structurally correct, with a heap of length, great thickness, and a real 
butt shape. He is a top favourite in this year’s sale. 
 
Lot 7 – Little Meadows Royal Flush WGAR65 
 
One of only three Beast Mode sons in this year’s sale. Royal Flush R65 is an absolute clinker! 
We used him to cover mate our stud keeper heifers after they had been AI’d. All three 
growth EBV’s in the top 17%, with a birth weight of only +4.2. He is long, deep and weighs 
like lead. Both his selection Indexes of $A +248 and $A-L +409 are in the top 9%. We believe 
that Royal Flush R65 is a top stud sire prospect. 
 
Lot 8 – Little Meadows Roosevelt WGAR36   
 
R36 is another of the Beast Mode B074 son’s and out of a top donor cow, Coonamble G48. 
All growth EBV’s are in the top 11%. Roosevelt is very thickly made with a heap of length 
and very good structure. He will sire heavy steers and very nice keeper heifers. Don’t miss 
this fella! 
 
Lot 10 – Little Meadows Red Ochre WGAR3 
 
Red Ochre is sired by Te Mania Newly N549 and is a true heifer bull with stud sire potential. 
A birth weight of +3.1, 400 and 600 day growth EBV’s in the top 25%, combined that with a 
CWT figure of +75 (top 20%), makes him a true curve bender sire. He is smooth shouldered 
with a soft muscle pattern and a great butt profile. 
 
Lot 15 – Little Meadows Rhinestone WGAR44 
 
Our front and back cover pin up boy by Te Mania Newly N549. A great heifer bull with a 
birth weigh of +2.6 and an EMA figure of +9.0 which puts him in the top 13%. Rhinestone is 
an absolute meat machine, with a butt profile and jump muscle along his spin which is 
second to none. He will sire small calves that grow very quickly. The dams’ side of his 
pedigree comes from the heart of our breeding program.  



 
Lot 19 – Little Meadows Rottweiler WGAR25 
 
Rottweiler R25 is a typical example of the Prime Nirvana N33 sons and daughters which are 
simply top class. R25 has it all, with great thickness, length, and muscle expression. His three 
growth traits are in the top 20% for the breed, EMA of +9.4 (top 11%), CWT of +87 (top 4%) 
and RBY of +1.8 (top 8%). These arithmetic’s make him a sire for heavy weight steers and 
heifers that will make top class, future breeders. R25 is the real deal! 
 
Lot 32 – Little Meadows Raw Power WGAR108 
 
His name says it all. A true growth bull with tremendous depth, thickness and muscle.  
A high growth weight bull with a very sensible mature cow weight. A high fertility bull with a 
scrotal EBV’s of +3.7 (top 7%), and actual measurement of 50cm. If you want weight in your 
steers, this is the bull for you! 
 
Lot 54 – Little Meadows Admiral WGAR148 
 
Our lead off bull from the younger mob, and what a bull to lead the young boys! We think 
extremely highly of this fantastic young sire prospect who is the first son of Little Meadows 
Pavlich P2, a true sire of sires. Rear Admiral R148 has a low birth weight of +3.8, high 
growth, with a sensible mature cow weight. His dam, Little Meadows Edwina H5 is one of 
our top Chisum 6175 daughters who always breeds one of the best calves every year. R148 
is smooth shouldered, with a soft muscle pattern and great butt profile. He is long, thick, 
deep, and very structurally correct in his body and on his feet and legs. He’s certainly a sale 
favourite of ours. 
 
 
To view the online catalogue, photos and footage of all sale bulls please click the link in our bio. 
 
 

Sale            Thursday, February 24 at 3pm AWST - 119 Poad Road, Crooked Brook, WA.  
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